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53-pl-16, Prayer Line 53-16, 69 min
[53-1206e - American Legion Hall, West Palm Beach, FL (Paragraphs: 72 - 95)]

[53-1212 - Philadelphia Church, Chicago, IL (Paragraphs: 66 - 98)]

53-1206e - American Legion Hall, West Palm Beach, FL (Paragraphs: 72 - 95)
L-73 And I challenge every one of you, in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who I take your spirit now,
by His Name, into my control, by the Holy Ghost. Putting every spirit here subject to me, through Jesus
Christ's Name, as His servant, that I might glorify the Son of God, while I yield. I testified to Him, may
He testify of me.
All right, lady. I just take this so that I won't get mixed up in it. Now, please be reverent. Now, this lady
here, as far as I know, that woman I've never seen her in my life. She's a total stranger. I--I never seen
her in all my life and know nothing of her. Now, is that true, lady? Perfectly strangers. Well, if there's
anything... She's a little older than I. If there's anything about her life that I should know, that God
wants me to know, He by His Holy Spirit can reveal that to me right here. And if He does that, will all of
you here in this building, knowing that this woman, and both of us here, under authority by God,
knowing who's standing at the platform, we never met before in our lives.
But if God has raised His Son from the dead, and by a Divine gift, sees visions, and by His grace, will let
things be known, will all of you say, "I believe then for myself."
L-74 How many's here for the first time, let's see your hands, your first time? God bless you. Now, to you
newcomers, if Jesus is the same yesterday, today, and forever, living in mankind, as He said, "I'll be with
you. The world will never see Me no more, but you'll see Me, for I'll be with you, even in you, to the end
of the world." Now, of course, I have to talk to the woman just a moment until the anointing gets
started. And now, brethren, you pray, tonight. [Matthew 28:20], [John 14:19-20]
Now, sister, I just want to talk to you just--just a few moments. And God knows us both. And I--I don't
know you, and you don't know me. We're just a man and woman met here. But I perceive that you are a
believer; you are Christian. 'Cause, immediately, as soon as our inside part, spiritual part, contact,
you're Christian. Welcome. You believe me too. Yes, you are. That's beyond a shadow of doubt. You do
believe me. Now, but now God will have to do the rest. He will have to do that of course.
L-75 Philip, Jesus just told him he was a--a believer. And he recognized Him as the Son of God right
quick. But you're aware that something's going on. But that--that's not... That's the Holy Spirit. You see
the picture of that? That's just exactly what that feeling that's upon you now. It's that... It's the Angel of
the Lord. You are--you're... I see you kind of going from room to room in a house. It's a--it's a nervous
condition  you  have.  You're  extremely  nervous.  And  you're--you're  facing  an  operation.  And  that
operation is for a--a disorder inwardly, which is a female gland. Isn't that true? [John 1:43-50]
Now, just a moment.  I  heard a name, your--your husband, is his first name Lewis,  or something,
somebody said, "Lewis." I... is that right? And I see your house number, it's 631 and at Forty-fifth Street.
And it's right here at Palm Beach. Is that right? And you're going to be well, and Jesus Christ makes you
whole. God bless you; your faith saved you, lady. Now you go believing Him.
Just be reverent; have faith.
L-76 All right, lady. I suppose you and I are perfect strangers. I--I do not know you, never seen you in my
life; God knows that. If I did, I--I didn't--didn't know you if I've seen you. You don't have a prayer card,
do you lady? You got asthma though, haven't you? Isn't that right? I seen a vision standing here,
somebody coughing. It didn't look like this woman; it looked like an elderly woman. I think. You don't
have a prayer card? Stand up to your feet and accept your healing. Jesus Christ takes the asthma away
from you now. You can go home and get well now. God bless you.
The vision was contrary. See? What it was, the Angel of the Lord moved here, and I seen an elderly
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woman just a coughing real hard and trying to come over a light, or something or another, and it wasn't
you. I know it wasn't. See? There's spirit all around me now. See? And everything has to move in.
L-77 I see a... you... It's something on your arm; it's... No it's--it's a doctor; it's high blood. That's what it
is. It's high blood pressure. It's high blood, and--and got... You--you just come out of bed too; you come
out of bed to come here. Isn't that right? And something or another keeps moving back, back, way back;
it's a hospital; or it's a--it's been long ago you had some kind of a gallbladder, or some kind of a
operation in there. And it's still bothering you. Isn't that right? You believe that you're healed now?
["Well, I don't know, I hope. I just have trouble with my stomach."--Ed.] Hope, sister can't do it. If you're
standing this close to God, not me, God, you--you--you believe now that you're healed? Look, I am telling
you that He... That's right, that's the way to accept it. Now, It drops down on you. Amen. Go on; God be
with you and give you peace. Get well now. God bless you.
Have faith, believe with all your heart. God will bring it to pass, if you'll... Now, don't--don't move, just a
minute.
L-78 How do you do, sir? I suppose you and I are strangers, are we, sir? We don't know each other, but
God knows us both. You're nervous, real nervous, and then you got something wrong in the... It's a
gallbladder trouble in--in the gallbladder. Then you have some kind of real severe headaches that's... I
see you holding, no, you--you had a hurt, an accident of some sort. Look like a crate or something struck
you on the side of the head, long time ago. Is that right? Something happened to you then, didn't it? You
were healed. God bless you. Your faith made you well, brother. You've been worried too, haven't you?
You've been thinking that that would turn to cancer, but it doesn't. God bless you. Go and be and God's
peace be upon you.
How do you do, sister? Do you believe with all your heart? You believe that He's here to make you well?
Lady, God be with you. You're extremely nervous. And that nervousness come because of a love one,
and it's a boy. And you got a message of some sort, of grief: Oh, missing in action. That's what it was. Is
that right? Don't worry about that, go have a good courage, and don't take no for an answer. God be
with you.
Have faith. Believe with all your heart now. Are you believing?
L-79 Seems like there's somebody; it's a woman, oh, yes, there she sets. It's a... You got a kidney, and the
kidney is on the left side. It's bothering you. Isn't that right? A kidney trouble. Just believe with all your
heart. God bless you, go home and be made well. Thanks be to God.
Do you believe, sir? You believe, with all your heart? You must believe; you have cancer. And the
cancer's inside the mouth. Isn't that right? The doctor don't know what to do about that. And then you
got a sick wife. Your wife is suffering from a nervous trouble; she also has a asthmatic condition; and
she's a diabetic. Is that right? What your doctor just told her. Come here. And I will bless you and your
wife, in the Name of Jesus Christ, for your healing.
Almighty God, may Thy Spirit move now and heal this man and his loved one, in the Name of Jesus
Christ I ask this. Amen. God bless you. Go, and God be with you, my brother.
Have faith in God.
L-80 You have gallbladder trouble, don't you, lady, setting there at the end? Lady there has kidney
stones, setting right there also. Isn't that right? You was both healed right then, 'cause you're setting
around that lady. Yeah, you kidney stones have left. That's right. God be with you.
That's it, if you'll just believe.
You would like to get rid of that arthritis, lady, setting right there with the...? Would you like to get over
it? You were setting there praying about it. You were praying that God would have me to speak to you.
Is that right? That's just exactly what you asked for. Now, you've got what you asked for, go and be
healed, in the Name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
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L-81 You have a hernia setting right back there. Don't you, lady? You think God would heal you? The lady
right behind you with high blood pressure, you believe God will make you well, lady? All right, stand up
and accept your healing. Go home now and get well, in the Name of Jesus Christ.
Have faith in God.
Do you believe, lady? You do. But you're trying to believe for somebody else, aren't you? Isn't that right?
And that lady doesn't live here, but she lives in Saint Petersburg. Is that right? And she got--had cancer
on the breast. The doctor has taken one of her breasts off. She's suffering terribly. Isn't that right? Let's
offer prayer for her as I hold your hand.
L-82 Almighty God, You Who are across this nation, across this world, out through the universe, pray
that Your power will come upon the woman and may she be healed and delivered in Jesus Christ's
Name. Amen. Not only her, but you're trouble has left, also. Now, you go on your road and be happy.
Say, "Thanks be to God Who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
L-83 You believe, sir? I believe that. 'Course you have arthritis for one thing. Isn't that right? Yes sir, you
do. Another thing, you have a asthmatic condition. That right? You got a boy that's got asthma too,
haven't you? Uh-huh. You're praying about his soul; he's not close enough to God. Isn't that right? You
got a grandson also, that's got asthma. Is that right? All right, go lay your hands on them too, and they
get well also. God be with you.
You believe when I spoke arthritis, God healed you too? Yeah, tha's right. Just go... That's the way to do,
go off the platform saying, "Thank You, Lord Jesus." Have faith.
You believe, sister? Have heart trouble, not only that, you have a tumor, female trouble. You believe
that God's going to make you well? God bless you. Go and God's peace be upon you and make you well.
Let's say, "Thanks be to God." [Congregation says, "Thanks be to God."--Ed.]
I see blood dripping right in here. It looks white; it's dripping up and down blood. It's coming from a
elderly woman. She's setting right there, right next to that soldier. She's anemia. Isn't that right, lady?
You're anemia. Do you want to go with faith with me to Calvary for a blood transfusion to get over it.
You believe that He will give it to you?
L-84 Almighty God, in the Name of Jesus Christ, may she be healed.
Little soldier brother, you've been awful faithful around here getting people drinks and things like that.
You're eyes and your ears and what's been bothering you, and your nervous condition. You're going to
get over that; don't fear. Go and God's peace upon you. Amen.
Would you like to go eat your supper, get over that stomach trouble, that ulcerated in your stomach.
You believe me to be God's prophet? In the Name of Jesus Christ, go eat your supper and be well in the
Name of Jesus. Amen.
Come. You believe me, sister, as God's servant? You believe that what I would say would be the truth? If
I know what's wrong with you, I certainly know the cure. Is that right? Jesus Christ is your cure, and
female trouble is your trouble. Is that right? Now, go and accept the cure and be well, in Jesus' Name.
L-85 Come, lady. You believe me to be God's prophet? Surely, if I know what was wrong, God would let
me know what's wrong; He'd let me know the cure. Jesus is the cure, and kidney trouble was your
trouble. Is that right? Go and accept it. It's yours, be made well, in the Name of Jesus Christ.
You believe, sir? With all your heart? You also had kidney trouble. And you got asthmatic condition. Is
that right? Go and accept your healing and be made well, in the Name of Jesus Christ. Have faith.
God bless you, lady. You have one chance to live, and that chance is Jesus Christ. For there's not a
medicine in the world can heal your heart trouble, but God can. You accept it? In the Name of Jesus
Christ, go and be made well.
L-86 Hallelujah. Don't think I'm excited; I know just exactly what I'm a doing. And I know just exactly
Who's in this building now. I know it's the Son of God Who raised from the dead. All these demons
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couldn't frighten nothing now. Every one of them is under control. Now, I challenge you to believe Him.
All right, come, lady. That's a lovely little thing you have on you there. You're suffering with a nervous
trouble, caused you a lot of trouble. Isn't that right? It's left you now. Go and be made well, in the Name
of Jesus Christ. Amen.
Have faith in God.
L-87 You want to get over that chest trouble setting right there, lady? You believe God healed you?
Awhile ago when you were praying there, and you got to weeping, didn't you? There's a real funny
feeling come over you. Wasn't that right? That's when you were healed. I knowed you was healed; I
wanted to be sure of it. God bless you now, and go and get well.
Let's say, "Thanks be to God, [Congregation says, "Thanks be to God..."--Ed.] Who gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ."
What do you think back up in the aisles, back up in this way? Somebody get to believing while the Holy
Spirit is here, while He's moving with His great omnipotent power. Believe.
L-88 Come. Having trouble, you believe God healed you of this nervousness, that nervousness which
caused you to think you had heart trouble. It was nervousness that done it. It's gone from you now, in
the Name of Jesus Christ, go and live and serve God with all your heart.
Let's say, "Thanks be to God." [Congregation says, "Thanks be to God."--Ed.]
You're a mighty young woman to have arthritis. But you believe God healed you? He has, in the Name of
Jesus Christ. You always get what you ask for.
You want to go with that female trouble? Just believe God with all your heart and you can be made well.
Something's happening from back this a way. Oh, Christians, how long, how long? Why do you worry?
What upsets you? What bothers you? Nothing can harm you. God be for you, who can be against you?
L-89 What do you think about it, young lady?...?... don't scare you, He's right by you now. You got a
gland trouble, haven't you? Is that right? You believe He's going to heal you? Isn't that your mother
setting there by you? You believe me to be His prophet, sister? You believe He's going to heal your
daughter? You have a lot of domestic trouble too, don't you? You accept Jesus as your Mediator? You
believe He's going to make you come out of that all right? You know I know what it is. So I just don't say
it before the public. Lay your hand over on your girl there. God, be merciful, I pray You'll grant these
things through Jesus Christ's Name. Amen.
All right. This your patient? Come. Only thing you have to do is believe, have faith. Believe God with all
your heart; God will grant it.
L-90 Oh, how I wished I could make you believe. How the Holy Spirit's crying down in my heart right
now. I--I know you're... Just seems like something's telling me you're not getting it right, friends. Oh,
believe God. Please do. I beg of you to believe Him. How He's pouring out Hisself to you, just emptying
Hisself and emptying Hisself, and you set and look. Don't look; believe. Have faith.
Just because I was passing those people through the line, just tell them one thing, and my strength goes
from me. I can't talk to them. As long as I believe they got faith enough to be healed, why not? You was
reasoning that in your mind up there. That don't do no good. I just letting them pass, here longer you
talk to anyone, more happens. What's the use of talking to the people? If they're here to believe, they'll
either believe or not believe. So I can't make them believe.
If one person come to this platform and God revealed Himself as His resurrected Son, every person in
here ought to on the grounds of that, believe right then. One thing like that could happen in Africa,
India, or some other country, and every person in there will rise and go out whole. Every sinner will
come to Christ weeping. That's right.
Excuse me, sir. I don't mean to be rude, I... My heart's pulling. You see? You believe me to be His
servant? I believe that. I believe that with all my heart, that you believe that. You have a hernia. That
right? Aren't you some kind of a painter or something, you do painting? And you're not from this
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country. You're from up north, but you come down here in the wintertime, in the south, to paint. You
was reared by a minister; your father is a minister. If I'm mistaken, the way it looks must've been a
Methodist preacher. Isn't that right?
It looks like there's a black streak, something bad has been in your life. Oh, yes, you've been kind of
mixed up. Something has been wrong. Cold feeling, a dark spirit,  something about spiritualist,  or
something about a medium, or something on that line. Isn't that right? And then I see something dark
happened. Yeah, oh, it was a--a--a blue waves moving. Oh, it was a boy, or something. Didn't you lose
somebody, or a son in the Navy? Is that right? You believe me to be His prophet?
Almighty God, I bless this man, in the Name of Jesus Christ, and whatever his needs is, supply them,
and make every evil to leave him, in the Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Amen. God bless you, my
brother. Go, and may God's peace be with you.
L-91 Have faith in God. [Mark 11:22]
What you praying about, lady? Say...?... your head down asking God. You're thinking about... Oh, it's a--
it's a little girl, a little child. It's your daughter, isn't it? She's got something wrong with her ear. It's a--
it's some kind of a growth in the child's ear. Isn't that right? Yes. A fungus, it's a fungus growth in the
ear.  Now, look, here's comes a streak. Here sets the child right here. Is that right? Is that your
daughter? She has a fungus growth in her ear. She's a nervous little child (Isn't that right?), always
upset and everything like that. Quieten her down, it's going to leave her. Hallelujah.
Come. You'll never go blind; you'll have your sight and be well. You believe? God bless you. I bless you
in Jesus' Name to receive it.
Let's say, "Thanks be to God." [Congregation says, "Thanks be to God."--Ed.]
Come, mister. You believe with all your heart? You believe that back trouble's done left you? It has. God
bless you.
Let's say, "Thanks be to God." [Congregation says, "Thanks be to God."--Ed.]
L-92 What more could our Lord Jesus do? Oh, my. I realize, friends, I can't stand here much longer, all
the  thing's  becoming like  one  great  big  ball  of  Light.  I  can't  tell  where  or  what.  But  with  this
anticipation, with this faith believing... Have faith in God. Accept it. [Mark 11:22]
Now, if you believe, then act on--on your faith. Act on your faith, and God will bring it to pass. Don't you
believe that? Oh, if I could just get you to break through. If you just come through that little spot there,
you'd get every one be healed before I even would call another person. You do it, friends. How can you
doubt, when God is standing here, when--when God...  Not your brother; I'm just a man. But your
Saviour is here. A man... No one can go out of here and say... If you did you're a perfect infidel. You
don't believe in God. How can you, when Jesus Christ said this would take place in the last days, and
here it is right here taking place, what more would you want?
How do you do, lady? You believe me? You don't have to get out of the chair. Look at me and believe as
His prophet. Is this your last patient in the line?
L-93 Believe now; don't doubt. Just about eighty percent of this audience is got your trouble. You're
nervous, upset. Thing's causing yours is the time of life; it's the menopause. Isn't that right? You have
real weary feeling. Everything goes wrong. You think sometimes you've lost your mind. That's the devil
telling you that. It's a lie. You're going to get well, because of your attitude toward God's gift. You come
reverent.
How many people in here suffer with nervousness, raise your hand? Come on, be honest. Every one of
you can be made well right now, just as easy as this one woman can, every one of the rest of you can.
That's exactly right, every one of you can be made whole just like this woman will be made whole.
L-94 Now, around her is a dark cloud. Seems to be about this square, when I look at her, it's coming in
going [Brother Branham illustrates--Ed.] That's a demon. And as soon... How'd I know it? You can feel it
pulling from out there. What is it? Every one out there is screaming for help. And then, I feel the faith of
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you believers moving in, and it can be done; it can be done. And Satan's crying, "Help. Help."
And their faith is saying, "It can be done; it can be done."
And that's the way I tell those things. See, it's through a gift of God. Well sure, any of you just break
loose your thought, God Almighty will heal every one of you. Do you believe it?
L-95 Come here, lady. I never seen you in my life, but that's the truth. Isn't that right? You get real
nervous sometimes. You dropped something on the floor the other day; I see you go back to pick it up. Is
that right? See, just as long as I look at you, It just keeps showing visions. What the use of showing
visions when Christ is here, done proved His works to the people. Isn't that right? Now, I'm going... Do
you believe that God give me the authority to take it away from you? All right, come here and believe
me.
Almighty God, Who give Jesus Christ as a ransom, this poor woman here has got to go through these
shadows, and standing here, with her heart all pounded up, Lord. But Thou can heal her and every one
in here. And now, Satan, you who've done the evil, I command that in Jesus Christ's Name, that you
come out of the woman. Depart from her, Satan.
Now, raise your hand, say, "Praise the Lord." You're healed. Yeah, oh, she's healed too. Go right ahead;
that's exactly right. And the rest of you are healed, every one of you healed. Do you believe this? Stand
up and accept it then. Raise up to your feet. I challenge you to do it...?... Now, raise up your hands and
give God praise, say, "Thank You, Lord for healing me."
God's blessed you. That's it; that's...

53-1212 - Philadelphia Church, Chicago, IL (Paragraphs: 66 - 98)
L-67 Now, a seer, a prophet, their subconscious is not back there, neither is it here. It's right here. You
don't go to sleep. You just break from one to another. Now, Jesus Christ did that same thing when He
was here on earth. Is that right? He looked down and perceived their thoughts in the audience. Is that
right?
Philip come to Him. He said, "Why, there's a man that's a good..." In other words, we'd say today a
Christian, a believer.
He said, "When did You know me, Rabbi (or reverend, teacher)?"
He said, "Before..." He told Nathanael, said, "Before Philip called you, you were under a tree. I saw
you."
He said, "You're the Son of God, the King of Israel." Is that right? [John 1:43-50], [Luke 5:22]

L-68 Now, Jesus said, "These things you'll do also." Now, Jesus said, "I don't do any healing now. I only
do what My Father says do. What He shows me, that I do." Now, He's raised from the dead, living in His
Church, and just as the Father...  Now, do you get the--you get the running of the--setting of the
Scripture? Look. "Just as the Father will..." [John 14:12]
Now, here's a lady standing here. As far as I know, I never seen her in my life. She's perfectly stranger
to me. And I know two or three here in the audience. I believe this is Brother Moore's sister setting
right here. I recognized her. And I believe Brother Beeler was right here. I seen him awhile ago. And
there's Brother John Ryan. And I believe that's Sister Ryan setting there. And as far as I know, my wife's
in here somewhere, but I don't even know... I haven't seen her yet. I guess... But that's the only people
that I see that I know in the building, 'less Brother Boze here. Now, as far as I know, that's the only
people that... Yes, I do see the Brother and Sister Sims from Zion City there. I see her. That's Joyce and
Brother Sims over here.
L-69 Now, I may... As far as I know, that's a--all that I--I know and--and see. No, I believe I see Dr. Lee
setting back there, was just in the meeting. Well, Brother Lee, that's the first time I've seen you. God
bless you. Have you meet him, Brother Boze? Doctor Lee, would you stand up just to be recognized?
That's one of the Baptist brothers I just had service with down in Miami, Florida, where I just closed the
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wonderful campaign down there. All right.
I was looking for my wife. Where are you, honey? Raise up your hand. I--I'm curious right now. Where...
Oh, yes. All right. Yes. Oh, that's fine. I just happened to get it on my mind and I don't want... You can't
have other things on your mind. You got to be certainly perfectly normal and... before God. All right.
Well, she's little and way back in the corner; no wonder I couldn't see her. All right.
L-70  Now,  you be in  prayer.  And you--you--you prayer.  And now,  I  want  to  ask each one of  you
something. Let's start with this lady right here. We're strangers, are we, lady? We--we don't know one
another. All right. Now, here's a strange lady. Now, let's just take our time now. This is Saturday.
Tomorrow you don't have to get up till you go to Sunday school.
Now, this--this lady here... What if Jesus Christ the Son of God had not been crucified and glorified and
setting at the right hand of the majesty of heaven? What if He was standing here now with this suit that
the people give me in Norway, what if--if He was standing here with this suit on looking at this woman
here? Now, the only thing He could do...
L-71 Now, as far as healing her, if she's sick, I don't know. God knows and what's wrong with her. He...
She couldn't hide her life from Jesus Christ if she had to, if God would reveal to Jesus what her trouble
was. Is that right? She... He... But if God wouldn't reveal, Jesus wouldn't know. Is that right? He only
does what the Father show...
Remember they put a rag over His face and hit Him on the head and said, "Now, if You're a Prophet,
prophesy and tell us who hit You," them soldiers. He never opened His mouth.
Herod said, "Come do some kind of a miracle and let me see You do it." He didn't clown for people. He
just did as the Father said do. [Luke 22:63-65]

L-72 Now, if He was standing here, as far as her healing, her sickness... How many believes that Jesus
Christ healed her when He died for her nineteen hundred years ago? [Congregation says, "Amen."--Ed.]
Well, that shows you've been taught the Gospel. And if she's a sinner, Christ saved her when He died
nineteen hundred years ago. Is that right? Now, He don't come down and save you now. You just accept
your salvation, what He's already done. You accept your healing, what He's already done.
So then, what would He do? He would try to do something to make her faith come up to a place that she
could accept her healing. Is that right? Is that Scriptural? Is it sensible? Is it the Bible? Well, God bless
you.
L-73 Now, I pray to Him, and may the Angel of God Who came to me when I was... My mother said when
I was, perhaps, maybe three minutes old, a Light stood over. And the first thing I can remember in my
life almost was a vision, and it's been with me since then.
And if I have to stand before God before this service is over to give an account of my life, God Who looks
down now knows that it's truth that He showed visions. The Light, when He comes down, they've took
the picture of it. You... Many of you has seen it. It's in the Washington, DC in the hall of religious art.
And may He tonight give grace, and may He help me as He knows my heart is to help you to see His Son
Christ Jesus. And by His Spirit, and by His Word, and by the anointing which is on me now, I take every
soul in here in my jurisdiction in the Name of Jesus Christ.
L-74 Now, I want you to come here, lady. Now, I just want to speak to you just a few moments, just in
order... You see, we're two human beings, and--and you have a soul, and I have a soul. And we both got
to meet God someday to give an account of our life. And--and it's going to be... I want all that I can for
good, don't... You do, too, don't you? Sure you do.
Now, if we are strangers and whatever is wrong with you, if God will reveal it to me standing here,
would that give you this much to believe that--that I have told the truth, that I am representing Him
right? If we have never seen one another before, and if I can do that by the... Then you'll know that
there's some Spirit, some power of some sort here that knows your life. And I'm a Christian, believe
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God, have received the Holy Spirit, and you will accept your healing then if God will reveal that.
L-75 Now, it would be just the same Spirit that when Philip come or like you being a colored lady, me, a
white man. That's just exactly the same way it was in that day when that woman come, the Samaritan,
come to Jesus. And she said... He said, "Bring Me a drink." Well, they had race segregations then like
they do now. You see?
"Why," she said, "it's not customary for You, a Jew, to ask me, a Samaritan, such."
"Why," He said, "but if you knew Who you were talking to..." She was talking to the One that didn't have
any difference (You see?), made all one. See? And said, "If you would..."
And she said... Then He went right straight and found where her trouble was. And as a... He--He wanted
her, yet she was in a horrible sin. But He wanted her to be a believer, to be well. [John 4:1-21]

L-76 Now, He's the same Lord Jesus now, isn't He? He's the same Lord Jesus. Now, you're--you're not
here for yourself at all. You're--you're from--here for a man that's in a hospital. And he's--he's--he's--he's
very seriously. He's got, I believe... There's some doctors right at that side now. And it's--it's TB. The--
the man has TB, and it's your husband, isn't that right? And you stand in his place. Well now, Father
God, may this our sister who stands here for her husband, may the Holy Spirit which is there at his
bedside now... And when she sees him, may he witness that something happened just at this hour, and
may he get well and go home, for I ask it in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you, sister. May the
Lord add His blessings.
Do you believe on our Lord Jesus Christ? Now, may He send His great, omnipotent, blessed, holiest
power. I... May He send His blessings to every one. Every person in here should believe at this time.
They--they should have faith. There's... Just one moment.
L-77 You're weeping, setting there, lady, with that little high hat like on, the colored lady. What's the...
Oh, you--you've--you've got a--a loved one too, that's sick. It's a--it's a man, I believe, a father. Is that
right? Hasn't he just had an operation or something another of--a prostate operation. Is that right?
When you go, lay your hands on him, and may he--he be healed in Jesus Christ's Name. God bless you.
Have faith in God. Believe with all your heart. Don't doubt. Just believe. [Mark 11:22]
Now, how do you do, sir. I... Perhaps that we're strangers one to another. I--I have never seen you in
this life, but our Lord Jesus Christ has fed us both (Hasn't He?), and has made us what we are today. It's
all by His sovereign grace. And now, you and I being strangers, sir, and we have never met in life, never
knowed each other. And here... You walk up here on the platform. Well, there's Something that's here.
You... If He will only give me grace and His power.
See, the Spirit of God has to be represented in something. It was in a Pillar of Fire, and It was, oh, It
was on some water one time, and the people would step into it and be healed and--and so forth. It has to
be represented in something. And It was represented as a dove one time, coming down, then It was
represented in Jesus Christ. And He promised that It'd be represented in the believers throughout all
the world until He come again. [John 5:1-19]

L-78 Now, then He in His loving mercy has set in the Church different things for different purposes to
make the Church. And then here you and I come as two men, and perhaps never seen one another. I
don't remember if I've ever seen you. I suppose I haven't. And if you've ever seen me, 'course I wouldn't
know that and you might have to meetings or something. You see? [The brother says, "Yes, I've been."--
Ed.] You have been to meetings before.
Well, I know one thing that you are a believer. You--you--you are a believer and not only that, but you're
a preacher. That's right. And I... Isn't that the truth? Yes, sir. And aren't you--you... Something about
little, some women with little hats. It's a Mennonite. You're a Mennonite preacher. Is that true? Yes, sir.
Yes, sir. It is. And you come from out of town. You come from Iowa, Iowa City. Is that right? And you
suffer with... You've got a--a hernia, and you have also rectal trouble. Isn't that true? Do you believe me
as God's prophet?
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Let's pray. Now, Lord, as Your Spirit is on Your servant to reveal such things, then with my hands,
according to the Bible, I lay my hands while the Spirit has my body charged, I--I lay it upon my brother
for the healing of his body. And may the evils of sickness and afflictions leave my brother, for I say to
them turn him loose. In the Name of Jesus Christ, may you go out of my brother that he be well. Amen.
God's blessings upon you, brother. Go and be well now.
L-79 Let's be in prayer and believe God with all your heart. Now, try to--to watch, try to be reverent and
keep praying. If you believe with all your heart, God will make you well, don't you believe that?
Just  a  moment,  sir.  Brother,  now,  there's  some...  Just--just  wait  just  a--just  a  moment.  There's  a
sympathetic... Almighty God Who knows all things, reveals all things, makes all things right. I--I believe
you're healed. See? There's... But some... Oh, it's--it's on that lady setting there. You have rectal trouble,
too, don't you, lady? Isn't that right? Had a strange feeling when it went--that man went by there, didn't
you? That's when you were healed too. God bless you. God bless you. God bless you, sir. It's... You're
going to be... God bless you. Just go on.
Now, be reverent. See? You out there, you don't have to be on the platform. See? These people who
have... is lined up here is just merely for the Holy Spirit to be moving. See? You just believe out there
with all your heart. God will take care of the rest if you just have faith with all your heart, all your soul,
all your mind.
L-80 Now, how do you do, lady? Do you believe me to be God's servant? And the reason I say that, Peter
and John, you know, as they passed through the gate called Beautiful they said, "Look on us." And they
gave heed. And the Angel of the Lord told me, said, "If you get the people to believe you..."
And just like if the preacher here would say, "Do you believe that I'm a--I'm a pastor sent from God?"
"Yes, pastor, I believe that."
"Now I can help you." But if you didn't believe him to be God's pastor, why, he couldn't help you. You
see? You--you have to believe. That's... God's key is faith. See? That's the only thing will unlock. And
that faith comes from here, from here, and from there. See? What He says comes in here, believes it
here. It brings the results. See? [Acts 3:1-11]

L-81 You're... I suppose we're strangers to one another. As far as I know I've never seen you in my life,
but you are... You've been having trouble with your head, haven't you? A roaring feeling, isn't that
right? I seen a young woman standing by you just now. It was... It's--it's something. I thought it was...
There's a girl setting here praying. I... A young woman... I--I thought it, but I looked it... It--it... Oh, yeah,
I see now. Here she is. It's your daughter. And you're--you're worried... Oh, yes. It's a divorce case
between her and her husband, and there's two little children in that, isn't there? That's right. There's
two little children. It's a divorce case. And then your--your husband is standing there too. He's trying to
do something. He's trying to get rid... Oh, it's a--alcoholic. He's trying to become... Is that right? Get rid
of it so he can become a Christian.
Oh, Father, I pray for mercy that You will be so kind as to grant our request, tonight to Thee, that my
sister's troubles will leave tonight, and may she be granted everything that she's asked for. Oh, merciful
Father Who brought... [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]
L-82 ... are strangers. We don't know one another, but God knows us. Just keep believing, sister, and all
the pain will leave. Do you believe me to be God's servant? I--I believe that. You don't live in this city, do
you? You come from Illinois. Is that true? I'd say you come from something like Freeport, Illinois. Is that
right? You love the Lord Jesus with your... Your husband's name James? Wittcoff? Or something like...
Oh, that--that's right. Uh-huh. You're very sick. But it's in the bone. It's tumor, the doctor said, I believe,
in the bone. Is that right? Ain't nothing can be done for you, only God. You accept your healing? Do you
believe now the Holy Spirit which is here Who knows all things and speaks all thing, if I'd ask our
heavenly Father while this anointing is here to curse that thing, that the doctor would find that you was
well? Come here.
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L-83 Merciful Father, I pray for Divine deliverance from my sister. May she be given deliverance tonight
from this horrible disease. Your servants the doctors can do nothing about this now, but Thou can do it,
Lord. And as You now have promised to be in us and said that we... If we be in Your image, made in
Your likeness... You was a Creator, and by Your great power, You created things and no one could do
things like You. But You give us the Spirit by measure, Him the Spirit without measure. And then if You
here Who can create vision, and bring it to pass by this heavenly atmosphere of the Holy Ghost that's
here present now... I also as God's servant ask for a recreation of this bone structure, and may the
tumor in this bone go out just now as I lay my hands upon the woman, acting in a representative way of
the Son of God. Cursed be the disease, and may the Creator bring forth and produce to this, our sister,
a healthy body in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen.
Now, sister, now don't you fear. Just go on, and then you write me your testimony tomorrow. God bless
you. All right. [John 3:34], [Genesis 1:26]

L-84 You think the heart trouble left you while you was setting there? Do you believe that God's going to
make you well? You do? Come here. Almighty God, may Thy blessings rest upon this man knowing that
Satan would send him to a premature grave if he could. Now, I curse this horrible affliction. And as You,
the Creator, standing here can create, may he be healed in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you,
brother. Go... God bless you. Your attitude is enough to bring the healing. God bless you.
There you are. It's your attitude, if you can believe. I have something... You remember, I'm telling you
now, that these is only a shadow of what's fixing to happen. You believe me; I'm saying it through the--
the Spirit of God, that I have felt it for last few years. And a few nights ago I seen it come to pass. And
there's something going to take place. And God will heal.
L-85 All right, come, sister, and let's ask God to get rid of that tumor so you can eat. O God, Creator of
heavens and of earth, I lay my hands upon this our sister. And heavenly Father, I've tried with all my
heart to represent You to this people. And I now... You here Who can create vision, create spirit, make
life, and we only live and move by Your power. And I ask Thee, heavenly Father, at this time to receive
the prayer of Your unprofitable servant to this dying woman. And Satan has done this evil to put this
tumor in her stomach, but Thou art here to remove it. And I curse this tumor. Now, Lord, if Your servant
has found grace in Your sight, may this tumor be dead from right now on. I curse it in the Name of Jesus
Christ. May it shrink and go away. Amen. God bless you, sister. That's the way to receive healing. Just
go and believe and have faith in God. [Mark 11:22]

L-86 You believe if I'd ask Him, you'd get well? Now, I want you to believe with all your heart. All right,
now, bow your head just a moment. Merciful Father, bring forth pity and mercy. Restore to her that
which Satan has taken from her. Will You grant it, Lord? In Jesus Christ's Name may this curse leave
her. Amen. Now, you can hear me say now that you can be made well, don't you? All right. And it's all
gone from you. Your eyes is going bad, hearing, every... and all. And you've had an old trouble which
has bothered you a long time, lady. But all that has gone from you now and you can go now and be
made well. God bless you. All right.
L-87 Come, lady. Do you believe with all your heart? You do? If our heavenly Father will be so kind as
to... after sending His Son to die for your healing, and will reincarnate His Being again here in His
Church, to reveal to you to reproduce His life again, you surely would accept it, wouldn't you, and be
made well? Well, if you believe that, the anemic condition will leave you. Do you believe it? Then it will
leave you. God bless you. May God's peace be with you. Now, Father, dear, Who has sent Jesus our Lord
to heal the sick and the afflicted, I pray for Divine mercy that You will help her, and heal her in Jesus
Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you, sister. Now, go believing with all your heart and be made well.
Just have faith in God. God will bring it to pass for you.
Now, to what my opinion is (See?), it seems to me that everybody in the building should be well right
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now. See? It does, and it's true that how...
L-88 A spirit still hangs over a lady here I believe was blessed awhile ago. It's a lady with something on
your hat. You still got something on your... Oh, you--you're--you're seeking God for a deeper walk. Isn't
that right? You want a closer walk with God. Isn't that right? That's what you was thinking about. Say,
lady, you're a real believer if you just can... Just go on now. God bless you. You'll receive that. It was...
You believe the heart trouble's going to go away from you, you're going to get well? You believe if I
bless you in His Name that it will come to pass? Father, to this poor mother I pray in Jesus' Name. Now,
she stands here tonight and suffering with the most horrible thing and--that we can have, kills more of
our people. And I pray for mercy. And God, I'm thinking about when going up the hill and that cross
laying on your back and rubbing, and the Blood coming, oozing out of Your shoulders. Your little frail
body fell under the load. Simon come along and helped You to bear the cross. Look at his children here
tonight. Here's one here, Father, standing here trying to move up into the realm of faith to live a little
while longer on the earth here to glorify You. Grant it. And may cursed be the disease of this woman's
body. As the Holy Spirit is here Who can create, may her heart be made new. I ask in Jesus Christ's
Name. Amen. I just mentioned heart. You had other things, asthmatic and so forth. It's just the same.
God has made it well. All right.
L-89 Come, lady. The Holy Spirit wants to heal. He's just trying to get into hearts of the people. Believe
Him.
All right, lady. I want you to look at me and believe me to be God's servant. You--you do that. Oh, this is
an hour that you've longed for for a long time. You long to see this time. You're suffering. You have a
growth in the breast. You have a heart trouble too, that bothers you. Isn't that... You're sinking deeper
and--and you... Oh, I see you've took a long trip somewhere and you went to a place... It was... You--
you... It was in my meeting. You've been coming everywhere trying to get into the... This is the time,
isn't it? Is this it? Come here.
L-90 Now, God of heaven Who made all things, I am here to bless this woman as Your representative and
to curse the disease of her body. Now, Thou art the God of heaven, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and of
Jacob. And You're here to magnify Your Being, and You are doing it, Lord, a vindicating that the truth of
God's Word is being made manifest. And our sister has come humbly, waiting, deep calling to the deep.
And here she stands. She couldn't refrain from tears. Why? This is what she's longed for for the past
years. Now, she stands. Oh, great heavenly Father Who we're in His Presence, cursed be this disease of
her body. May it leave her, and may she live and be strong and healthy to serve You. I bless her and
curse the disease in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you, sister. You're... have to receive it after
being that faithful and believing. [Psalms 42:7]

L-91 How do you do, sister? Now, you are being believer, being thinker, quiet person suffering with
heart trouble. He's going to make you well. And you--you can live. He died that you could live. Do you
believe that? I--I want to--to bless you in His Name. See? My... This is a man. I couldn't. See? But I--I
believe that He's witnessing to this audience that I'm telling the truth. He sent me for this purpose. And
He said, "Whatever you do on earth here, I'll do the same thing in heaven. And if you loose anyone here
on earth, I'll  loose it in heaven." Then if I am representing Him truthfully, then He has given the
authority of a vindication, In other words, to make it true. Not because I said so, but He's here saying
it's the truth. Then if I should ask for--to you to be loosed of this heart trouble, God would confirm it in
heaven. Is that right? [Matthew 16:19], [Matthew 18:18]

L-92 And now, to obey His Word, I lay my hands on yours. And in the Name of Jesus Christ the Son of
God, I loose this heart trouble as His representative. And now, Satan, you who've bound her and trying
to take her to the grave, yet aged, but our God doesn't look at age. And I come to serve a warrant on
you as a representative of Calvary, as God's agent. And you cannot stay in this house any longer. You
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have to move out, because as the Holy Spirit, the Detective of God Who's here and your secret places
are revealed. And you can't hide any longer. And by the power of Almighty God, in the Name of Jesus
Christ, cursed be the heart trouble of this woman and may she be loosed now. Amen. In Jesus Christ's
Name go and God's peace be on you.
L-93 Have faith and bow your heads just a moment. O God, brought Jesus from the dead, this deaf
woman stands before me, Lord, a deaf spirit living in her. And she wants to be made whole. She wants
to do this, Lord, to receive this blessing to glorify You. And now, Lord, as Thou hast sent us to go into all
the world and to make disciples and to heal the sick, I come representing Your vicarious suffering at
Calvary. By Your stripes we were healed. And this evil thing has come on my sister, and I curse it in the
Name of Jesus Christ. Claiming power over it, I say come out of the woman in the Name of Jesus Christ.
Can you hear me? You hear me now? You hear me now? Just whisper as low as I can. Now, you're
healed. Your hearing's normal. See? God bless you, my sister. [Mark 11:22]

L-94 Let us say, "Thanks be to God." [Congregation says, "Thanks be to God."--Ed.] What is deafness? It's
a spirit. See, it's just like something cutting the power off my hand. And now, the doctor would look at
the--the woman, which he has. He told her... Tall, thin doctor, wearing glasses. Said that the nerve in
her ears was dead. Well, what killed the nerve? It wasn't killed all over her body. Our brother, the
doctor, the only thing that he knowed that the nerve wasn't acting from there out. It's acting from here
back. She could talk. Both of them work practically, I suppose on the same nerve, 'cause same spirit
seems to be on about the same thing. But now, that nerve wouldn't work. Well, what was it?
L-95 Now, the doctor could look. If there's a bone pressed against it, it's cutting the energy off, so he
could operate and move the bone back. But perhaps there's nothing there that he can--any of the senses
will declare. He couldn't see it, feel it, or anything, but yet it's dead. Well, what made it die? Now, the
Bible said when the deaf spirit went out of the man, he could hear. See? It's a spirit (See?), just like
these other diseases. You watch.
Now, standing here in His Presence, every disease and everything will--will leave. But now, if you
haven't got faith in God and in your heart here to believe God, it'll come back to you. But you watch that
woman that was deaf. Why, in a few days if she don't keep believing God, that same spirit will come
right back again. See? But it's in His Presence. [Mark 9:23-28], [Mark 11:22]

L-96 Now, anything, just right now if every person in here believed just at one time, everything would
happen just right now, has to. It's the atmosphere of the thing. See? It'd all take place right now. See?
Oh, if we could just see it enough to believe and have faith, what our heavenly Father would do. How
wonderful.
You're praying, sister, that God would heal of that spinal trouble, setting there, if you'd just believe and
accept with all your heart. You believe He has? You do? Raise up your hand if you accept it. All right.
You can go away, be made well now. God bless you. Just don't doubt. Have faith.
What you praying for, sir, you want to get rid of that rheumatism, setting out there at the end... You
want to get rid of it? He healed you just then. Stand up; you're well. He's made you... God bless you
now. God's peace upon you. Just believe.
L-97 Sir, do you believe you're healed before you get here of that heart trouble?...?... right there. It's
happened right there, while you was setting there on the chair. Just go believing.
Now, Father, while faith is on the man and he knows he must now accept it. Be sure that it leaves him. I
curse this devil that would send this man to a premature grave. May it come out of him and never
bother him no more, in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen.
Now, my brother, you... 'Course you feel different now. See? It's gone from you. Your heart's pumping
right again. Now, just keep believing that. Don't accept nothing else. Just keep believing that, go on.
You'll just live right on. God bless you.
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Let's say, "Thanks be to God." [Congregation says, "Thanks be to God."--Ed.]
L-98 "If thou canst believe," He said, "all things are possible." Isn't that right? All things are possible to
them that believe. And if any man, any woman, anywhere that is now willing to accept it and believe it,
God is here to perform His--what He said that He would do. [Mark 9:23]
Had throat trouble awhile, haven't you? That's right. You think He healed you then? He did. He made
you well. God bless you. God be with you.
Had bronchial trouble so often. Isn't that right, lady? When she... He--He was come from... That throat,
went right back to you, you were healed. God bless you. Why, He's just healing people everywhere in
the building.
You were healed with that kidney trouble just then too, sir. God bless you. Yes. All right.
Do the rest of you want to be healed now? Let us put our hands on each other.
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